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This meeting is open to the public. All times indicated on the agenda are 

approximate. Three or more Councilmembers may also attend this meeting, during 

which the items listed herein will be discussed.

This meeting will be held in a fully-virtual format. 

JOIN MEETING ONLINE

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/UeLXC0RPOwTMXMWCwpBts?

domain=crgov.webex.com

JOIN MEETING BY PHONE

+1-720-650-7664 

Meeting number (access code): 146 619 9592

Meeting password: UqnfxiYX437

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL

The meeting was called to order at approximately 4:30 p.m.

In addition to the subcommittee members Jen Perry and Yontae Johnson, Councilmember 

Caryn Johnson and Staff Liaison Maia Aman were present. Representatives from the Castle 

Rock Artist Cooperative in attendance included Nick Lucey, Natalie Raffield, Cherie 

Monteferrante, Paul Price and Colin Shreffler. 

PUBLIC COMMENT

None. 

AGENDA TOPICS

PAC 2021-011 Painting Positivity: Planning Phase Two

The subgroups continued planning discussions for the Painting Positivity Campaign, 

focusing specifically on defining the call for entries' details for phase two featuring street art 

activation. Proposed ideas included art on a stick/portable sculptures, sidewalk and window 

decals, wrapping traffic signal boxes with vinyl art and creating outdoor panels of photo 

mosaics featuring many images placed together to render a symbol of hope, such as Castle 

Rock’s star. After discussion and a round of votes, it was recommended to draft an 

open-ended call to obtain lots of professional or amateur photography for use in a variety of 

http://castlerock-co.legistar.com/gateway.aspx?m=l&id=/matter.aspx?key=6196
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art activation strategies. The photos could then be used within several of the previously 

described ideas (decals, box wraps, large posters, etc.). The subgroup assigned the 

following next steps to continue progress: Nick Lucey and Colin Shreffler would work to 

develop a site page with a unique URL; Maia Aman and Jen Perry would work together to 

draft a Call for Entries for the Public Art Commission’s review and approval; Cherie 

Monteferrante would research pricing the art activation strategies; and Yontae Johnson 

would work on researching list of potential business partners to engage with future 

participation. 

ADJOURN

The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:48 p.m.


